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Last to Quit
Embassy Rest
In Florida
MIAMI,Fla., Jan. 14 (AP).—

A brief rest in the'Miami area

before reporting to the State

Department in Washington was

being enjoyed today by the last

three United States Embassy
staff members to leave Cuba.

The three terminated Amer-

ican diplomatic affairs on the

troubled island yesterday and

turned responsibility over to a

five-man Swiss team headed by
Ambassador Gaston Jaccard.

Administrative officer Mi-

chael Buzan, jr„ of New Or-

leans and Taylor, Tex., said he

signed all remaining protocols
over to Mr. Jaccard before he

and his two assistants slipped
quietly out of Havana aboard a

Pan American Airways plane
last night.

With him were finance offi-

cer George Clift of San Fran-

cisco and secretary Minna

Krakauer, who was born in

Mexico of American parents
and has no listed United States

address.

The three received a tumul-

tuous welcome at Miami Inter-

national Airport from friends

and families and approximate-
ly 200 persons waiting for

others to arrive from Cuba.

Mr. Buzan was asked about

Americans remaining in Cuba.

He replied only that “AllAmer-

icans have been given a chance

to leave. The Cuban govern-

ment, in my opinion, has not

hampered them. But there has

been no rush to get out."

Before continuing to Wash-
ington, he plans to stay in sub-

urban Coral Gables, where his

wife and three children havfe

been since they left Cuba last

summer.

Cuba Releases

Photographer
HAVANA, Jan. 14 (AP).—

Cuba has released a United

States news photographer held

five days and ordered him ex-

pelled as a spy.
A spokesman for the Castro

military intelligence depart-
ment said last night Frank

Beatty, United Press news pic-
tures bureau chief in Miami. I
was being released as a "good- [
will gesture” toward the Swiss

I Embassy. The Embassy took j
over the handling of United

States affairs after the United
States broke relations with
Cuba January 3.

Mr. Beatty was arrested last

Sunday while taking pictures
of Cuban troops at the capitol
building.

A Swiss Embassy spokesman
said that after making repeat-
ed requests for Mr. Beatty’s
release he was told by Cuban

authorities that Mr. Beatty
was “not only a photographer
but also a spy.”
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five days. He was visited by
his family while held, the

Navy said, and “was not struck
or otherwise bodily harmed.”

Cuban newspapers made a

slip which Indicated to many
here the torture charge was

manufactured.
The American commandant

who questioned Prieto Gomez,
the newspapers said, was Fen-
nor or Fennol, an obvious

reference to Rear Admiral
Frank W. Fenno.

Admiral Fenno commanded
the base—until last October 25.

Mr. Prieto Gomez claimed he

was tortured by “Fennor” or
"Fennol” last week end.

Mr. Prieto Gomez was quoted
by Revolucion as charging that
the incident caused the prema-
iture birth of twin boys to his
wife today. Mr. Prieto Gomez
said the twins had not been
due until January 17 but re-

ports of his mistreatment caused
his wife to give birth four days
early. Officials in Washington
denied the charges of mistreat-
ment.
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Bank of Chicago and former

national commander of the

American Legion, will be ad-

ministrator of the Veterans

Administrations.

Mr. Kennedy also announced

he is holding over two Pen-

tagon officials from the Eisen-

hower administration—Lyle S.

Garlock, 54. as Assistant Sec-

retary of the Air Force for

Financial Management, and

James H. Wakelin, 49, as As-

sistant Secretary of the Navy
for Research and Development.

State Task Progresses

Mr. Kennedy and Dean feusk,
who will be his Secretary of

State, practically completed
the organization of high policy
levels of the State Department
and of some major missions
abroad yesterday.

Their choices for the posts
still to be filled, however, were

not immediately announced.

Among the important assistant

secretaryships still open are

those for Latin America,
Europe, the Far East and the

Middle East.

Mr. Rusk told reporters in

a brief interview after his

meeting with Mr. Kennedy
that names of ambassadors

will not be announced until

after the new President takes

office, because they must first

be formally nominated and the

consent of the countries to

which they are posted must be

obtained.
But Mr. Rusk said there

Bennett Is Firm,
To Push TV Case

By the Associated Press

Director James V. Bennett
of the United States Bureau of

Prisons says he intends to fol-
low through on his protest that
the ABC TV network program

“The Untouchables" defamed
the Federal penal system.

Mr. Bennett said he had
made a formal request to be

heard by the Federal Com-1
munications Commission in
connection with the program's
depiction of an imaginary un-

derworld effort to “spring”
gangster Al Capone while

Capone was being transferred

from Atlanta Penitentiary to

Alcatraz by train in 1934.

In two-part episode a guard
was depicted as a prime par-
ticipant in the escape plot.

Mr. Bennett, who had previ-
ously said he would oppose
license renewals for individual i
stations handling the program, .
commented yesterday: “I am ;
not through with this matter.

I have asked the FCC to hear ,
me out." ’

The prison director asserted (
that Capone was in fact trans- ,
ferred "without incident” to (
Alcatraz on a special car at- ,
tached to a regular train. ,
__ _
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School Run Down,
Citizens Say in

Asking Repairs
The Pleasant Plains Citizens

Association last night criticized
the physical condition of Mon-

roe School, 725 Columbia road 1

N.W.,-

and asked action by the
superintendent of buildings
and grounds.

Members of the association

singled out the need for new

furniture in the early grades as

a priority requirement of the !
school.

“The furniture is so creaky.” j
a parent remarked, “that we're

afraid the children will fall j1
out of their chairs.”

Broken windows on the play- 1
ground sides of Monroe and '
Park Vjow Schools also were '
criticized bv the group. The as- ¦
sociatlon called for window
guards to protect the glass.

In other business, the organ-
ization passed a resolution op-
posing the proposed location of

a billiard parlor in the 3100
block of Eleventh street N.W. ,

Last night’s meeting con- .
ducted by Nelson C. Roots. '
president, was held at the ‘
Benneker Community Club, ]
2500 Georgia avenue N.W.
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ELVIS J. STAHR
Possible Army Secretary

—AP Wirephoto

should be some announcement
in the next few days of selec-
tions for high posts in the de-

partment itself.

It was reported, meanwhile,
that former Air Force Secre-

tary Thomas K. Finletter would
be named Ambassador to the

North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation in Europe.

Other choices in the foreign
affairs field reported include:

Frank M. Coffin, former
Democratic Congressman from

Maine, to be managing director
of the Development Loan Fund.

Harlan Cleveland, dean of
the Maxwell School of Citizen-

ship and Public Affairs in

Syracuse. N. Y., as head of the

International Co-operation Ad-

I ministration.

Mr. Stahr, reportedly the

choice for Army Secretary,
served as a combat liaison offi-
cer during World War II in

Nbrth Africa, India and China
and rose to the rank of lieu-
tenant colonel.

Mr. Stahr is the youngest
man ever named president of
West Virginia University and

has served since February 1,
1959.

During the Korean War he

j was a special assistant to Sec-

retary of the Army Frank

Pace, Jr.

Was Rhodes Scholar

A 1936 graduate of the Uni-

versity of Kentucky. Mr. Stahr

compiled the highest scholastic
record in that institution’s
history while an undergradu-
ate. He made Phi Beta Kappa
and won a Rhodes scholar-
ship, under which he studied
for three years at Oxford Uni-

versity in England. He holds
three degrees from Oxford

Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Civil Law and Master of Arts.

The new veterans adminis-
trator is a combat veteran of
World War 11. Mr. Gleason
enlisted in the Army as a pri-
vate in 1941, and by the time
the war ended he was a lieu-
tenant colonel and veteran of
campaigns in New Guinea, the

Marshall Islands and the Phil-

ippines. He was decorated with
the Silver Star, Soldiers Medal.
Legion of Merit and Bronze

Star.
A Notre Dame graduate, Mr.

Gleason specialized in banking
in post graduate studies at the

Harvard University School of
Business Administraton, the
Amercan Institute of Banking
and the University of Wiscon-
sin School of Banking.

He worked in the First Na-

tional Bank of Chicago before
World War n, returning there
in 1946 to become an officer of
the bank. He also is president
of Chicago Helicopter Airways.
Inc. He was vice chairman of
the Finance Committee in Adlai
Stevenson’s 1952 presidential
campaign.

He was elected national com-

mander of the American Legion
in 1957 after holding several
other State and national Legion
offices. He is a brigadier gen-
eral in the Army Reserve.

Russians Protest
U. S. Patrol Acts
MOSCOW, Jan. 14 (AP).—

The Soviet Union protested to

the United States today that
American warships staged
provocative actions" against a

Soviet tanker in the neutral

waters of the Caribbean.

Tass said the protest was

contained in a note handed to
United States Ambassador
Llewellyn Thomson by Soviet

Deputy Foreign Minister Vas-

sily Kuznetsov. It demanded
immediate cessation of such
actions and punishment of

guilty officers.
The note said the tanker

Sverdlovsk was ordered to

heave to buy a United States

patrol vessel “without any

grounds for this.” Two other
United States ships made simi-

lar demands shortly afterward,
the note said. The date was
not given.
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to appear Monday: Robert

S. McNamara, Secretary of

Defense. Tuesday, and Luther
H. Hodges, Secretary of Com-

merce, Wednesday.

Mr. McNamara is expected
to be questioned closely about

defense policies, with particu-
lar attention on a Pentagon re-

organization report made to

Mr. Kennedy by Senator Sy-

mington, Democrat of Missouri.

Republicans will want to
know what Mr. Day’s views are

(on postal rate increases Presi-

dent Eisenhower recommended!
but Congress refused to ap-

! prove. Mr. Hodges will face

'inqiries on his proposed policies

jin the business field.

All three are expected to get
the same kind of advance ap-

proval indicated for seven of

their colleagues who already
have testified in public hear-

ings.
There may be some fireworks,

Exiled Minister

Declares Castro

Always Anti-U. S.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14 (AP).—

Fidel Castro’s exiled former fi-

nance minister said last night
the Cuban Prime Minister

planned his antl-Unlted States

policies even before he had set

up his government.

Dr. Rufo Lopez Fresquet,
Premier Castro’s finance min-

ister until his forced resigna-
tion last March, said:

“He (Castro) had the idea

in his mind all the time to act

the way he does now. But he

couldn't afford to act that way
when he was in the hills while

the revolutionary government
was being established.

“He had to deceive the peo-

ple in Cuba first. When he

realized the professionals and

middle class were no longer j
necessary to him, he became

more and more openly anti-

U. S. A. and pro-Communist.
The United States is not to

blame for the attitude of Castro

nowadays.”

The former Cuban official
was interviewed on the Mutual

Radio Network's “The World

Today” program.

The EBERLY PLAN

Lis
a benefit

w
The Eberly Plan eliminates unnecessary

expenditures by carefully pre-planning
each phase of the operation, regardless of

how small it may fee, and presenting the

completed job as a single unit.

Whatever your home improvement plans
may be consult A. Eberly’s Sons first.

Over 112 years of experience and thou-

sands of satisfied customers have
proven

the Eberly Plan the best.

Monthly Terms Available!

We Finance the Work

With Our Own Money

Our 112-Year-Old Creed

Promist only what you can do—always do what you promist"
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Robert Kennedy talks to reporters shortly after the Senate Judiciary
Committee approved his designation as Attorney General in his brother’s
administration.—AP Photo.

Fire Destroys
Trailer Home
A father and his three sons

lost everything they had In-

cluding their trailer home

yesterday when a fire broke

out In the trailer. Fairfax

County firemen said.

Firemen from the Penn Daw

j Volunteer Fire Department

said the fire apparently started

in an oil stove, and the flames

soon destroyed the trailer,
which was located at the

i Nightingale Trailer Court,
2804 Richmond highway,

j The owner of the trailer,
Dawson Webber, was at work

at a bottled gas company and

the three sons, aged 13, 9 and

8, were at school. The trailer
was a complete loss, firemen
said.

Dr. Terry Rumored
For Burney Post

By the AMociated Press

j Reports spread in the Wel-
,fare Department today that Dr.
jLuther L. Terry, assistant di-
rector of the National Heart
Institute, has been selected to
be Surgeon General of the
Public Health Service in the

Kennedy administration.

Dr. Terry, if nominated by
the President-elect, would suc-

ceed Dr. Leroy E. Burney,
whose four-year term expires
January 30.

Cabinet Choices Seem
To Have Clear Sailing

President-elect Kennedy’s cabinet choices appear to have 1
clear sailing ahead toward Senate confirmation. But some of
his second-line appointees are in troubled waters.

The Senate, which has heard seven, prospective cabinet

members explain their views, will hear from three more next

week. They are J. Edward Day, named for Postmaster General.
. h

however, when the Senate gets (
down to consideration of sec- j
ond rank appointees.

.
L

Chester Bowles, named for ,
Undersecretary of State, can

¦ expect stiff questioning from

Republicans on Red China pol- ‘
'icles when he appears before!

1 the Foreign Relations Commit-' 1
tee next Thursday. Senators i
also will have some inquiries t

1 about pledges Mr. Bowles (
helped to write into the Demo- i
cratic platform. i

Mr. Bowles’ nomination seems .
in no real danger. But that

may not be true of the proposed
appointment of Robert C.

Weaver, chairman of the

¦ board of directors of the Na-

; tional Association for the

; Advancement of the Colored

People, as housing adminis- i
' i trator.

Construction trade leaders i

' already are contending that if 1
’ Mr. Weaver puts non-discrimi- t
nation tags on Federal housing I
programs their business may 1
fall off drastically. Mr.Weaver,
who has said he will resign t
from the NAACP post, has c
strong defenders among liberals v
of both parties. j
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Man Found Dead,
Pistol in Hand
A 65-year-old security guard

was found shot to death in his

car yesterday at Cameron sta-

tion in Alexandria.
He was John H. Lee of 3429

south Utah street, Arlington,
assistant chief of the guards
at the station. He had worked
there since 1941.

Police found Mr. Lee’s .38-
caliber service pistol in his
hand. They listed the death
a suicide.

' Mr. Lee’s family said he had
been ill. police reported. He
leaves his wife, Mrs. Lucy B.

Lee. and a daughter, Miss
Elizabeth Lee, both of the home
address.

India Protests

Border Treaty
NEW DELHI, India, Jan. 14

(AP).—lndia has protested to
both Red China and Burma
that a border treaty ratified by
the two nations January 4 in-
fringes on Indian soil, reliable

sources said today.
Informants said India told

the two neighbors she could not

accept the Western extremity
of the Burmese-Indian border
as shown on a map attached
to the agreement. >

The map shows the border
terminating at Diphuk Pass,
which is about eight miles
south of what India claims is
the actual junction of the In-
dian. Burmese and Chinese
borders.

4 More U. S. Officers
Quit Outgoing Regime

The White House yesterday
announced more resignations
by officeholders of the Eisen-
hower administration.

The latest:
True D. Morse. Undersecre-

tary of Agriculture; Norman P.
Mason, administrator of the
Housing and Home Finance
Agency: Gordon Gray, special
assistant for National Security
Affairs, and Ogden R. Reid,
Ambassador to Israel.

Painting of Jesus
Identified as Titian
BERLIN, Jan. 14 (AP).—A

previously unidentified painting
of Jesus by Titian is reported
to have been found in Prague.

ADN, official news agency
of Communist East Germany,
said the picture is called "Ecce
Homo” (here is the man) and 1
used to be in the Slovak Na-

tional Gallery at Bratislava/
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, Doctors Save Life
Os Youth After

! Heart Is Pierced
DECATUR, 111., Jan. 13 (AP).

—A youth whose heart was

* pierced by an auto fan blade

¦ may recover, thanks to a long
s emergency operation during
1 which surgeons massaged his
heart for more than four hours.

Victim of the freak accident

s was Larry Long, 17 of Weldon,
i 111.

Larry and other students

i started home in an automobile

; after classes at Deland-Weldon
. High School Wednesday. A

s clattering noise developed in

> the engine.
Larry, a passenger in the car,

. jumped out and raised the

hood, seeking to spot the
trouble. A blade flew off the

revolving radiator cooling fan,
penetrating his chest.

The youth was rushed 30

[ miles southwest to Decatur

> where doctors in St. Mary’s

t Hospital began immediately a

, five-hour operation. Shock of

. the stabbing injurystopped his

, heart as the blade was wlth-

' drawn.

I Then, for hours, the heart
. massage was administered by

' relays of doctors while other

. doctors repaired the heart
. puncture.

The youth remained on the

. critical list, but doctors said
his recovery chances appear

; I good.
—_
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